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Audit reports are a necessary part of the Collective 
Philanthropy Campaign. Just as every company 
gets audited for tax reasons, UNAVSA wants to 
ensure that the hard earned monies that the re-
gions and schools raised is going toward the cause. 
This past year’s beneficiary, Blue Fragon Children’s 
Foundation just went through its second audit re-
port. Please find more detailed information below:

AUDIT REPORT #2/3:
Progress and Updates from Our Past Beneficiary
During 2010-2011, the Union of North American 
Vietnamese Student Associations (UNAVSA) Col-
lective Philanthropy Project (CPP) raised a total of 
$31,938.11 for the Blue Dragon Children’s Founda-
tion “Safe and Sound” project. Since then, UNAVSA 
CPP and Blue Dragon have been working together 
to ensure the donations are utilized to support the 
children in Vietnam. 
UNAVSA CPP has made the second installment 
payment (out of 3) of $10,646.04 to Blue Dragon 
on April 14, 2012. Since then, Blue Dragon has uti-
lized a total of $8,630.27 as of June 30, 2012. 
The donations were used to support the children 
in Vietnam in the following areas:

 Bicycles:  
   $1,235.58  (22%)
 Nutritional Support:
   $1,634.84  (28%) 
 Rescue Trip:
   $2850.19  (50%)  

Utilizing the money donated from UNAVSA, Blue 
Dragon has rescued 38 children from garment facto-
ries in Ho Chi Minh City and is currently supporting 75 
children to go to school as of today. UNAVSA funding 
has also helped with costs including nutrition and 
the purchase of bicycles to help these children get to 
school. Additionally, the construction of four houses 
started in early July and the Blue Dragon services have 
been expanded to 2 additional communes (Huong 
Phu commune and Loc Tri commune).

For more about the work that Blue Dragon does, 
please visit their website at: http://www.streetkidsin-
vietnam.com/

As we continue to work with Blue Dragon, UNAVSA 
will provide updates to our members regarding their 
progress in the “Safe and Sound” project. We have 
processed the third and final installment payment of 
donations to Blue Dragon on July 15, 2012. For a copy 
of the audit report with a breakdown of all invoices 
and funds utilized and the specific progress report 
for the Safe and Sound program, please contact me 
directly at sandy.cao@unavsa.org. Additionally, please 
feel free to provide me with any questions or feed-
back regarding this update on our previous Benefi-
ciary!

Thanks,
Sandy Cao
CPP Audit Director

In the following text heavy pages (worth every 
inspiration read!), we want to honour and recog-
nize all the different regions and schools that have 
been raising money and awareness for this year’s 
beneficiary: 

CHILDREN OF VIETNAM
hope system of care



.NORTHEAST
IVSA, Tufts University, Northeastern Uni-
versity, Boston University, and Boston 
College

Every year IVSA hosts the Brains, Brawns, and Bai (BBB) tourna-
ment and this year it was located at Tufts University. Different 
skill sets are tested in this tournament and the team that is most 
well-rounded will be the winning team. Brains Quiz Bowl section 
is conducted in a Jeopardy style tournament with questions based 
on Vietnamese history and culture. Bai (cards) tournament is 
played in the second part playing tieng len (thirteen). he last part 
of the tournament was the Brawns competition in which teams 
sent three teammates to compete against the other teams in a 
basketball tournament. The night continued with a culture show 
from Boston College

.mid-atlantic
George mason university, george wash-
ington university, georgetown university, 
james madison university, university of 
maryland: college park, university of 
virginia, virginia commonwealth university, 
virginia tech

University of Virginia held two PHOFEST raising massive 
amounts of money in Charlottesville for philanthropic causes 
included Children of Vietnam. The Mid-Atlantic Union of Viet-
namese Student Association came together in the fall to hold the 
Annual Turkeybowl where competitive flag football met phil-
anthropic giving, With James Madison(Mens) and University of 
Maryland (Womens) winning prize donation going to Children 
of Vietnam. Virginia Commonwealth University held a Annual 
Fall Date Auction raising funds for by playfully selling performers 
through a talent show. To culminate the year The Mid-Atlantic 
Union of Vietnamese Student Associations (MAUVSA) held their 
5th annual gala showcasing the hard work their organizations do 
across their programs to the wider community. Nancy Letteri, Ex-
ecutive Director of Children of Vietnam(COV) was able to be in 
attendance and speak on behalf of COV in response to the efforts 
of the Vietnamese American Student Associations and MAUVSA.

.SOCAL
UVSA SOcal and university of california 
at riverside

We all know how awesome UVSA SoCal can be an a entire news-
letter can be dedicated to their Tet Festival. However we want to 
focus on one school in particular: UC Riverside. They have dedi-
cated over 5 events to raise money and awareness this year:
1. Selling wristbands that have “All Pho One & One Pho All” and 
was sold out within the a month and a half
2. Having a President’s Challenge of challenging their cabinet and 
staff to be more involved and engaged in community events. For 
every hour of service done at service events or another organiza-
tion’s event, 25 cents was donated toward COV(eg: http://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=4ZiLo85JvIg&feature=youtu.be).  
3. Hosting the annual Viet Idol, started over 11 years ago, bring 
talent all across SoCal to participate in a singing competition.
4. The 24th Annual Vietnamese Culture Night (Searching, Wait-
ing) is UCR’s largest event of the year and sums up the dedication 
of VSA since its founding 30 years ago. Here, UCR’s VSA present-
ed UVSA SoCal with a $1000 check to COV.

5. Outreach: Future Leader Summit. The event is scheduled on 
May 26th and   is targeting local high school students from the 
Inland empire to the many VAHSA schools in Orange County. 
Our goal is to create future leaders by empowering them with 
the knowledge, skills and mindset to achieve and make an im-
pact in their own local community.

.SOUTHEAST
Florida state university, university of 
central florfia, university of florida, 
emory university, georgia institute of 
technology, georgia state university, 
university of georgia

“Night in Saigon” Culture 
Show
Hosted by University of 
Georgia VSA

Being one of the southeast’s 
notable VSA events, UGA 
VSA has taken its annual 
“Night in Saigon” culture 
show and mesmerized its 
audience with its elegant 
dances, hilarious skits, and 
a rich, compelling narrative 
that captivated the viewers.

“Pho King” Male Pageant
Hosted by Florida State University ViSA

After hosting small-scaled pageants in the past, FSU ViSA recent-
ly held their largest competition yet. With nine young gentlemen 
battling out for the title and crown, the pageant was deemed as 
ViSA’s largest event yet. With hilarious talents and sexy collabora-
tive dancing, these individuals have managed to make the Pho 
King a staple event at Florida State.

.midwest
purdue university, university of michigan, 
michigan state, university of wisconsin 
madison, ohio state, marquette university, 
loyola university, university of illinois 
at chicago, university of illinois at ur-
bana champaign, illinois vietnamese stu-
dent union, university of iowa, vietnamese 
student association of minnesota, indiana 
university-puredue university fort wayne
Being from the Midwest and one of the more larger emcompass-
ing regions, it is very hard to condense so many school’s achieve-
ments into one post. Besides the Fear Factor competition at the 
10th annual Vietnamese Interacting as One Conference, each 
school was its own shining star - and this is what some of them 
did:
Purdue University: Date auction, most money raised out of all 
other competing organizations
University of Michigan: pho nights and t-shirt sales 
Michigan State: Volunteering to direct traffic at home football 
games, pho nights, and nail nights
University of Wisconsin Madison: Date auction, with dates selling 
at off in the hundreds!
Ohio State: 13th annual VSA Culture Show, selling food and ask-
ing for donations
University of Illinois at Chicago: Bake sales, hot chocolate sales, 
penny wars, charity variety show (NightVisions)
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign: date auction, selling 
services
Illinois Vietnamese Student Union: Tieng Hat Chicago, a karaoke 
contest for the Vietnamese community
Vietnamese Student Association of Minnesota: Party Rock Club-
bing, pho events and hosted a “pho the win” contest, Beauty and 
the Geek charity auctions and awareness at all events
Not listed: Indiana University- Purdue University Fort Wayne, 
Marquette University, Loyola University, University of Iowa

.northwest
Oregon state university, seattle univer-
sity, university of washington

One tends to think of the Northwest region as a pretty quiet 
region. Upon the visit from the CPP Director, it wasn’t quiet but 
it was definately one the cleanest placest in the United States. 
Not to mention the whole city was tax free (that was awesome). 
Throughout the entire duration of the year, the schools involved 
in the Northwest region not only raised awareness and funds for 
Children of Vietnam, but they were also hustling to put together...

...their annual summit. Going to summit was extremely eye 
opening. From the way that the workshops were presented, the 
inspirational and motivating speakers, to the final efficiency in 
their logistics, the Northwest region made an impact on me. 
There were so many youthful and energetic faces in the crowd 
and the current leaders really know how to harvest that energy 
and channel it toward brighter goals. CPP was definately a 
strong part of the program, making sure to acknowledge all of 
the region’s hard word and effort.

.canada
UVSA Ontario hosted their first retreat this past July. The purpose 
of the retreat was to provide a chance for VSA execs in the region 
to bond, discuss, VSA issues, and plan for the upcoming year.This 
year’s retreat saw representatives from several VSAs, and also the 
CPP Director from the United States. Attendees spent time reflect-
ing on the past year, as well as discussing areas of improvement, 
and inter-regional affairs. CPP was disccussed on its potential suc-
cess in a new country. After putting a tough rebuilding year behind 
them, UVSA hopes the things discussed at the retreat will provide 
for a successful upcoming year.



.south
university of texas in austin, oklahoma 
state university, university of texas in 
dallas, university of central arkansas

The South is well... the South. The CPP Campaign Team had their 
first taste of the South at the UT-VSA Conference where there 
were various workshops and activities to inform VSA leaders at 
the University of Texas in Austin. However, I would to give special 
recognition to Oklahoma State University who found out about 
Children of Vietnam a couple weeks before UNAVSA. In only 
FOUR short days, they were able to raise money for Children of 
Vietnam and surpass their initial goal. They collaborated with 
outside organizations beyond VASA and used their networks to 
spread awareness. Booths were set up at the Student Unuon re-
questing information and spreading knowledge. Their work there 
proves to be a classic example that with good faith, dedication, 
and no sleep = going above and beyond!

.gulf
AASIA and university of mississippi

AASIA (Asian American Student Intercollegiate Association) 
hosted their annual Date Auction on March 23, 2012 to sup-
port and raise money for, and awareness of, the organization 
Children of Vietnam. VASA from UNO, TUVA from Tulane, 
XUAA from Xavier, LASO from Loyola and LSU’s VSA gather 
together and each performs a dance/skit and/or presents a 
video according to some theme of their choice.  Auctionees 
presented their individual talents to be auctioned off! Those 
attending have the chance to buy themselves a wonderful, 
talented date! 

.norcal
university of california in davis, san jose 
state university, stanford university

Every year, the VSA at UC Davis, organizes our annual Bike-
a-Thon in order to raise money for a specific philanthropy 
selected by the philanthropy chairs. Graciously, we decided 
to adopt the Collective Philanthropy Project of UNAVSA and 
so for the 2011-2012 school year, our organization decided 
to raise money and fundraise to donate to the philanthropy, 
Children of Vietnam. Bike-A-Thon is a project in which 
participants will either donate, volunteer, and/or bike from the 
UC Davis campus to the State Capitol in Sacramento and back, 
this counts for a total of 30 miles! On April 28th, 2012 and we 
had over 90 participants including volunteers and bikers from 
many different campus organizations and family and friends all 
over NorCal. In order to provide funding, we sent out letters 
to our local Davis community and the Sacramento Vietnamese 
Community, in hopes to get sponsors for food and necessi-
ties during the event. Most of the money that was put into our 
Bike-A-Thon came from community sponsors and business 
fundraising events.

.southwest

The Southwest Union of Vietnamese Student Associations hosted 
their first Summer Bash this year! The event included a water 
balloon fight, tug-o-war and many more team building games. 
Awareness for CPP was also given in the midst of the games as 
well as the mission of SWUVSA.


